
Scenario 8:
“MERVILLE BATTERIES”
During D-Day night at 00:50 o’clock, elements
of the 3th Brigade, 6th Airborne Division landed
near the Normandy’s coast to the west of the
british landing zones between the Orner and
Dives rivers.

The force comprised the 9th Battalion, the
Parachute Regiment, the 1st Canadian Parachute
Battalion and an anti-tank and engineer
detachment.

The main objective of the 9th  Battalion was the
coast artillery positions near Merville; hardened
pillboxes with 150mm guns. 
Secondary objective was the village of Plein, the
nearby hill and the town of Salienelles where the
german naval Hq was located.

Primary objective of the 1st Canadian battalion
was destroying the bridges over the Dives river
between the villages of Varaville and Robehomme
and establish a forward defensive position in the
Bavet woods.

OVERLAYS:
city 2 [NO] E/f10, river 7 [N]A/b1,
river 9 [NO] A/d2, river 4 [NO] A/e4,
Bridge 8 [SE] A/d4, river 6 [NO] A/f8,
river 5 [NO] A/h10, bridge 10 [SO] A/g9,
river 3 [N]A/h14, marsh 1 [NO] A/f4,
marsh 2 [SE] A/d1, marsh 3 [NO] A/ i12,
Bunker D/f13.

SCENARIO LENGTH:  12 Game turns.
Initiative: Allied
Event Cards:  10 cards
Allied Cards: 0
Axis Cards: 4 cards

Victory Conditions:
the Allied player earns 2 points for each bridge
destroyed.
Both sides earn 4 points for the bunker and 1 point
for each urban hexes on “ map (e5, e6, f6, f10,
f11) they control at the end of the scenario.

BALANCE:
Allies: No more than 2 units can scatter off map
following the drop.
These units are unavailable for the scenario.
Other unit that would scatter off map will be placed
on the last hex on the edge of the map.

BASIC GAME:
German player doesn’t use dummies or hidden
units.

AXIS
Rally: 2 dice

Available Artillery Support:
4 BTY; two with 5 dice, two with 4 dice.

Radio Link: 2 dice

Elements of 716th Siechrungs Division and 21st

Panzer Division:
3  Headquarter units,
2  Recon units,
1  Panzer IV units,
3  Pak 38 Antitanks guns units,
6  Infantry units,
4  Dummies

Deployment:
anywhere on the three maps.
Units in terrain that gives cover can be set up
hidden.
Infantry units are 3 steps strong (stand-up + 2
chips).

ALLIES (British)
Rally: none

Available Artillery Support:
5 BTY, two with 5 dice, three with 6 dice.

Radio Link: 2 dice

Elements of the 1st Canadian Parachute
Battalion and of the 9th Battalion, The Parachute
Regiment; 6th Airborne Division.
3  Headquarter units,
3  “6pdr” Antitank guns units,
2  Engineer units,
9  Paratroopers units.

Deployment:
Paratrooper land on the game turn according to
the rules for paratroop landing.
Headquarters, Antitank guns and engineers land
via gliders.

NOTE:
All game turns until Game Turn 6 (included)  are
night turns.  Visibility is reduced to 2 hexes and
aircraft cannot fly.
During the first and second game turns german
player cannot activate any unit.
Allied unit that lands off map are considered to
have  scattered and unavailable for the scenario
duration (see also balancing section).

To better balance the game is advisable play two
time the same scenario with reversed roles between
the two plays.
The winner will be the player with the most VPs
at the end of both games.
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